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“Because we take our 

sheep away, it takes 

pressure off the mallees 

and we are not tempted  

to overgraze.“
—Merv Dearlove

Property

Location: Dudinin

Size: 3,000 hectares

Soil types: Every soil type.

History: Home farm 100 years old. Merv cleared a newer portion of 
the farm by hand himself.

Farming system/cropping program: Minimum till 2,000 hectares 
crop and run approximately 4,500 ewes plus 200 sows (uses the 
fertilizer to top dress the sand). The sheep are adjisted in vineyards 
at Margaret River from May 1st to September 1st.

Mallee Planting Program

Years: Since 1990

Planted: Approximately 100,000

Species: E. loxophleba lissophloia

Average survival rate: 90%
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They then started planting mallees in 
blocks of up to 4 hectares. One next to 

the house was planted so that there would 
be bush for a cubby as Merv had to walk 
some distance as a child to build his own 
cubby. They then moved on to planting 
four rows along fencelines. Two years ago 
they met David McFall from the Upper 
Great Southern Oil Mallee Association and 
since then have started alley farming. 

The Dearloves have been planting about 
10,000 a year since then and are getting 
better each year at what they are doing. 
Merv tells David what they want to do and 
David helps with advice on species and 
design for the areas chosen. 

While they have planted mallees on all 
soil types, they have found the lighter 
country best. They are planting alleys on 
the lighter soils to protect them from wind 
erosion and for sheep shelters. They do 
not want to plant huge areas but like the 
idea of breaking up paddocks to soil types 
to suit the farming system. They also like 
the idea of linking up areas of remnant 
vegetation.

The Dearloves have several enterprises 
in addition to the traditional agricultural 
systems:

 Trucking business for sheep and lime•	

 Pigs•	

 Mobile sheep grazing •	

Tourist interest – rental holiday •	
accommodation

 Fresh water yabbies (before the drought)•	

 Contract harvesting•	

 Contract hay baling•	

 eStaBliShMent
They do not use SUs (a group of residual 
chemicals). They set up the paddock for 
cropping, seed the crop and then plant 
the trees into the crop with a borrowed 
Chatfield tree planter when the crop is 
about 5“ to 6” high. It takes the family 
(including the teenage children) two days 
to plant 10,000 seedlings. ‘if we try to do 
20,000 that puts us under pressure and we 
may not do it right’.

They use a tree planter with a scalper. 
This method of weed control lasts them 
one year which is enough to get the trees 
established as the paddock is spray-
topped the previous year plus one to two 
knockdown herbicide treatments. This 
gives them two years before there is any 
serious weed competition. They plant 
quite deep so prefer larger seedlings and 
don’t like planting too late on lighter soils. 

Merv and Sheryl crop for two years in a 

row, letting sheep graze on the stubble but 
keeping an eye on them. They feel they 
have better results with younger sheep 
and tend to feed the sheep a lot of hay to 
deter them from eating the oil mallees. 

Merv and Sheryl Dearlove began by planting fencelines in 1990 for beautification, planting 
next to old fencelines that needed replacing. These were mainly one row wide oil mallees 
for biodiversity as mallees were the natural vegetation of the country. 

SUCCeSSFUl ConServation worK

“while theY have 

planteD MalleeS on 

all Soil tYpeS, theY 

have FoUnD the 

liGhter CoUntrY 

BeSt. theY are 

plantinG alleYS on 

the liGhter SoilS to 

proteCt theM FroM 

winD eroSion anD 

For Sheep ShelterS.“

2Merv and Sheryl Dearlove

The Dearloves’ Integrated Mallee Planting



For more information, contact David McFall,  
Upper Great Southern Oil Mallee Association: 
Phone (08) 9881 5373 
Email omainfo@oilmallee.org.au 
Visit www.oilmallee.org.au
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 plantinG DeSiGn
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“DaviD haS Been 

Great For aDviCe anD 

iS verY paSSionate.“

    leSSonS learnt

➔  Leave room for machinery 
movement.

➔  Good management is important 
otherwise the sheep may eat the 
young seedlings.

 planS For the FUtUre
Merv said, ‘We’ll keep planting.’
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